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“Indian-Orca” Seen at Indianola Days!

Please Come to the Annual IBIC General Membership Meeting
Sunday, August 24 at 4:00 PM • Indianola Clubhouse
New Trustees and Officers Elected • Awards and more

The weather couldn’t have 
been more perfect! Starting 
with the annual golf tournament 
and Stunt Night on Friday and 
followed on Saturday with fun 
runs, sandcastles, sand games, 
the salmon dinner, an evening 
dance, and more, to the Pet 
Parade on Sunday, we had a 
blast!

Much praise goes to all the 
volunteers, young and old, who 
devoted so much time and 
effort to make Indianola Days 
the success it was. More on 
pages 6 & 7.
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Regular Scheduled Activities:

Morning Coffee in the Clubhouse Library:
Monday - Friday  7:30 to 8:30a. Bring your own 
coffee and come to the kitchen door.
IBIC Trustees Meeting: 1st Thurs of each 
month in the Indianola Clubhouse, 7:30p
Library:  Fri 1:00-3:00p; Sat 10:00a-noon
(except on all day event dates)
Port of Indianola Meeting:  Tues. Aug. 19 at 
7:00p in the Indianola Clubhouse
Duplicate Bridge: Tues 10:00a-3:00p
Garden Club:  3rd Wed of each month 12:30p
Tai Chi:  Thurs 8:30a-9:30a

Breeze Deadline:  Last day of the month 
preceding publication

IBIC Bridge Club

Indianola Garden Club

Annual IBIC
General Membership Meeting:

Aug. 24, 2014, 4:00p at the Clubhouse

The Indianola Merchandise Booth is looking for volunteers to work the 
Saturday Market! We're there every Saturday from 10-12. Sign up for one shift 
or more!Please stop by and visit us if you are interested or e-mail Madison 
at indianola98342@yahoo.com. Its a great opportunity to get out and talk to 
your neighbors and lots of fun :)

Contrary to what it said in the July Breeze, we 
had our June meeting at Jeanne Simmon’s home 
(not Joyce Aurelius’s)  and all enjoyed a tour of 
her wonderful gardens in near perfect weather.  
Also, the Special Garden Sign is out and about 
and has spent time in the garden of Jay Zischke 
on Seaview, Bonnie and Don Stevens on South 
Kingston Road,  and also at the home of Suzanne 
Cartwright on Madrona. Our next meeting will be 
on September 17th, 2014, at the Clubhouse, and 
until then, you can enjoy all the wonderful 
gardens in their summer finery.  If you have 
garden club questions, call Hollace at 297-3250.   

Cartwright’s Special Garden

The IBIC Bridge Club meets every Tuesday at 
10:00 to approximately 2:00. This is a sanctioned 
game by the American Contract Bridge League 
and the game is directed by Gene Alberts. 
Partners will be provided and all folks are 
welcome to join us.

If you missed the IBIC Website 
Booth on Indianola Day, please 
consider a donation to support 
your new website. $5, $10, $20 +
Send to IBIC, PO Box 212,
             Indianola, WA 98342
                               Thank You!

mailto:indianola98342@yahoo.com
mailto:indianola98342@yahoo.com
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WOW, LOOK AT THAT STAGE!

Indianola now has a “center stage” all its own at 
the Gill property thanks to Greg Mackie and his 
generous donation.  Gary Reynolds Construction 
did the work in no time so the Salmon Bake 
entertainers had a new home to perform from.  The 
Gill property also sports two new benches.  It is the 
wish of the IBIC that the stage will be used by our 
wonderful, local talent who want to give impromptu 
concerts all can enjoy.  Please remember the 
ordinances for noise during certain hours and 
show consideration for neighbors always. Enjoy!

By the time you’re reading this Breeze Indianola Days will have come and gone.  A BIG thank you to ALL the Volunteers 
who put in so many hours to make all the events a success.  Hope you had fun along the way, too!  I’m sure the new stage 
built by Gary Reynolds Construction and donated by Greg Mackie was especially enjoyed during the Salmon Bake dinner.  
And a special thank you goes to Gary and Julia Reynolds for donating the 2 new benches on the Gill property and for 
Gary and his crew for cleaning up the landscaping behind the stage.  Everything looks so nice, thank you.

On July 30th we had a special meeting (sharing the why, how, costs) and open house for all to hear about and see the 
kitchen.  By the comments, the remodel is great success!  Thank you to all who helped in this much needed endeavor.  The 
financial figures are as follows (copies of the handouts are in a folder in the library with a couple of corrections): 

Requested Funds $21,000.00                                                                                                                                 
Actual Invoice Costs $26,083.01 – Labor ($12,315), Materials ($6,032.14), Appliances ($7,735.87)                         
Cash Donations  $  5,565.00                                                                                                                                  
Taxes (8.7%)  $  1,573.44                                                                                                                                    
Cost to Membership $22,091.45

An Absentee Ballot is in the Breeze.  Please note that the “must vote for 5” is proper Parliamentary Procedure to prevent 
“stacking the deck”.  

It is with sad regret that I have accepted the resignation of Trustee Beverly Ford.  The new Board of Trustees will be 
charged in September with filling her vacancy.

I would like to thank Dean Moulton and Martin Prince for fixing the Big Rock Stairs on the Friday of Indianola Days 
when I’m sure they would have liked doing something more fun.  They were dangerous and needed repair quickly with all 
the use during this weekend.   A job done that is VERY MUCH APPRECIATED by all who use them!

This is my last President’s Message so I would like to say “thank you and farewell”.

Nancy Niemi
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Nominations for the Board of Trustees Nominations for the Board of Trustee Officers

! President:                                                       
"   Dennis Kilpatrick                                        
"   Emily Reckord! !                     
! Vice President:                                           
"   Sandra Bauer                                                    
"   Lisa Fitch!                                                                
! Secretary:                                                   
"   Kathy Caldwell! !
! Treasurer:                                                   
"   Patrick Hatchel

Madison Butler
Matt Fitch
Catherine Kolb Freeman
Patrick Hatchel
Craig Jacobrown
Robert Jones
Colleen Crowley Vlahovich
Jackie Wood
Bridget Young

*****************************************************************************

*****************************************************************************

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Fellow IBIC Members;

My husband, Tony Dattilo, was asked to write something about me for the last issue of the IBIC newsletter. He 
did not understand that he was supposed to write a “profile” about me in lieu of the upcoming IBIC elections. 
He referenced that I like to run, that I was invited by the S’Klallam tribe to participate in their canoe journey and 
that I have the constitution of a Corgi. I like Corgis, they are generally good natured and I think they look 
hilarious running on those short little legs... but I wouldn’t elect one to be on the IBIC board.

I love this little town. I moved here when I was 15 and I have been fortunate enough to be able to build a home 
and start my own family here. I don’t believe that the number of years I have lived here entitles me to anything 
more than a P.O. Box. The drama I have witnessed over the past year regarding the dock and now the IBIC 
Board disturbs me. I don’t judge people based on where they live in town, how they vote or how long they have 
lived here. I believe that if someone wants to make a contribution to our community they should be allowed to 
do so and I believe that most conflict can be resolved if everyone feels they have a place at the table. If 
elected, I will work hard to represent all of the different elements of our little slice of paradise.

Bridget Young

To the IBIC Membership:

There is an important voting matter that may spawn some confusion. The point of my letter is to make clearer 
what I view as a deficiency of the ballot.

In order to elect Pat Hatchel as Treasurer, he must first be elected as a Trustee. There was a situation a couple 
of years ago when a member was running for Trustee and the Secretary position. They were elected as 
Secretary but not as Trustee, and therefore were unable to serve in either capacity.

It is critical that you vote for Pat Hatchel as Trustee, and as Treasurer, as any officer must first be a Trustee. 
Thank you for taking a close look at the ballot and voting for the next leaders of the IBIC.

Margaret Hooley
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Eye on anola
Welcome to August!! M’Eye favorite month of the year! Time for crab feasts, Indianola Days, kids 
camping in the yard,         beach fires, warm nights, and dock walks with lots of jumping. Eye 
remember this time         of year as a kid was always the best time to night swim because of the 
phosphorescence          in the water.

Eye want to start      by congratulating Terry Reckord, who was recognized this summer by the 
American               Society of Landscape Architects, and elevated alongside 31 others nationwide to 
the Council of      Fellows. Terry has been practicing for over 40 years and has an outstanding urban 
design portfolio that has been recognized with this honor. Excellent work, Terry!

Also in other local recognition news, award-winning local author Anna Linzer launched her book, 
Home Waters, last month at a very well attended opening at Suyama Space in Seattle, through Peter 
Miller Books. Congratulations and much success to you Anna!

Eye want to wish a Happy 8th Birthday to Finley Chapman later this month!  And also Allison (Butler) 
Lynch, as well as some July birthdays: Paul Allen, Rand Hanson, Lisa Fitch, and Miles Koivu.

Well, Eye hope you enjoyed Indianola Days this year. Eye know all the volunteers worked very hard! 
See you on the beach!

Will Langlie-Miletich leaves soon to attend the Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia, PA as a 
freshman. Eye hear he's become an excellent orchestral double bass player. Also with college plans, 
Dylan Henry, son of Bill and Susan Henry will be attending Western Washington University in 
Bellingham this fall. Way to go guys!

A warm congratulations to Jane Landstra, who's been a cottage owner here many years. She has 
taught violin and piano for 40 years, currently at Dancing Bow Studio in Poulsbo and Island Music 
Guild on Bainbridge. Jane is commissioned to write tunes for the schooner "Fiddler's Dream" a  65 ft. 
tall ship, that is becoming a premier marine science classroom and touring vessel for Kitsap County. 
She was awarded by Holly James, CEO, and Capt. Jonathan Thomas, on her birthday in July. The 
ship was acquired by the Kitsap Maritime Heritage Foundation, and will be re-christened after it is 
refurbished this year! Over 100 volunteers are part of this project, and a Contra Dance is being 
planned for this fall! Eye understand Joanne Pramhus, also of Indianola, is involved with fundraising 
activities and press updates.

Kit Foley’s son Josef recently returned from Scotland where was asked to attend a literary seminar to 
do a presentation on the novel he has written as part of his PhD studies. Josef said he was really 
impressed with the reception he received on the presentation. After his week in Scotland he flew into 
Dublin to visit some old classmates he was friends with while at Trinity College. Josef said it was a 
great trip.

The “Eye” is changing a little. We would love to show your photos, so...
If you have news AND a photo about your family, friends or yourself that you’d like to share

in the "Eye on Indianola", please send them to eye.on.indianola@gmail.com

mailto:eye.on.indianola@gmail.com
mailto:eye.on.indianola@gmail.com
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Fun - Fun - Fun on the Greens, at the Clubhouse and the Beach

Indianola Days kicked off on Friday morning with the Annual 
Indianola Days Golf Tournament  It was an excellent day 
with a field of 10 teams. Here are the top three teams:

1st Place,
7 under par:
Charlie Dwyer
Eric Landeen
Keith Gates
Mike Friedel

2nd Place,
3 under par:
Art Langlie

Arthur Langlie
Trevor Langlie - Miletich

Will Langlie - Miletich

3rd Place,
1 over par: 

Danny O’Neal
David O’Neal

Les Fitch
Ron Gubelman

Wise Acres group and 
“Elton John” perform at 
Stunt Night. Kids do the 
tug-of-war and egg 
walk (and drop), the 
Space Needle in sand 
and fresh lemon aid.

... and at White Horse
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Perfect Salmon, Perfect Sand, Perfect Parade

Salmon chefs, sandcastles and the pet parade fun. The 
pet parade judges have their work cut out for them 
judging a doggie mermaid, a baby bee and Dorothy 
and Toto, the tin man and scarecrow, to name just a 
few.
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Individual
Shelly Riss
Matthew Sherman

Household
Mino & Lexia Christante
Grant & Sharon Griffin
Kristi Carter & Cal Jorgensen
Diane & Eric Neste
Ted & Theresa Schmid
Deb Lamb & Susan Sweetwater

We were happy to welcome twenty-six additional members to the IBIC this past month.  Even though it is late, 
it is great to have the participation of the community in our club. As always, any questions about membership 
can be addressed to Kathy Caldwell at kathycald@gmail.com, Sandra Bauer at sanbauer@aol.com, or Susan 
Hancock at scrhancock@aol.com. 

All members who joined by August 9th are eligible to vote at the annual meeting on August 24 at 4 pm 
at the clubhouse, or by filling out and returning the absentee ballot included in this Breeze.
Anyone still wishing to join can find membership forms in the box on the porch of the clubhouse.

Greg & Rachel Trueb
Rob & Tia Trueb
Melissa Chilson & Chris Tudor

Sustaining
Michael Orr & Robin Hruska

Sponsoring
Marty Simpson & Tara Prendergast
David & Brenda Severson

New or renewing members for the month of July are:
Household Cont’d

July Membership Report

SAVE THE DATE!
REI Stewardship Day – Indianola Waterfront Preserve

September 13 • 9 am to 2 pm
At the corner of Gerald Cliff and Seaview

Here’s a chance to roll up your sleeves and spend a day with other rock star volunteers on 
Indianola’s beautiful Waterfront and Woodland Preserve!

Help construct a new boardwalk and bridge approach over sensitive areas of the estuary shoreline trail.  
Join us September 13 from 9 am – 2 pm.  Stay for a tailgate picnic lunch and take home a free water 
bottle courtesy of REI.  For more information contact Kate Kuhlman: (360) 375-3500.  Thanks to REI and 
Kitsap County for their support!

mailto:kathycald@gmail.com
mailto:kathycald@gmail.com
mailto:sanbauer@aol.com
mailto:sanbauer@aol.com
mailto:scrhancock@aol.com
mailto:scrhancock@aol.com
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Port Update ~ Dock Closure Scheduled

Your Commissioners are pleased to announce all permits are in place, funding has been secured and 
phase one of piling replacement will start September 9th.  It will be completed approximately two 
weeks after the start date.  During this time, the dock will be closed for everyone’s safety.  The float at 
the end of the dock will be removed and stored for the winter prior to mobilization by Quigg Brothers.  
The float is normally removed after Labor Day so there should be no impact on the community.  As 
reported in the past, we have secured a Municipal loan with Cashmere Valley Bank with very 
favorable interest rates.  It is secured with the funds we receive through our property taxes.  Thank 
you to everyone who helped us with increasing these taxes.  It gave us the much needed revenue to 
make the loan a viable option.

The Port of Indianola wants to make particular note of the ongoing contributions of Wally Frizzell and 
his family. Wally has allowed the Port to keep the dock float on the Bay Marine property during the 
winter, allowing it critical protection from the weather. In the true spirit of “many hands make light 
work” Wally’s contribution to the multi-faceted efforts to keep the dock and float in great shape is of 
tremendous value. Along with that, the ongoing help of Matt Matson in lifting the float from the water 
onto dry land, and returning it each spring is also very much appreciated. So often it is the donations 
and efforts in the background that are not visible, they provide such exceptional value and benefit. 
Many thanks to both these volunteers.

Jeff Henderson

Eric Cookson

John Lane

Next Port of Indianola 
Commissioners Meeting: 
Tues., Aug. 19, 7:00 PM

at the Clubhouse

Elsa, daughter of Erik Bjarnson, likes to eat 
her daddy’s organic fruits which are almost 

as sweet as she is.

Kids of Indianola...

Lola Young shows the 
other kids on the beach 
how she can take care 
of her tube all by 
herself.
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Minutes to the IBIC Trustees Meeting
July 3, 2014

Trustees Present: Nancy Niemi, Sandra Bauer, Dave Haley, Dennis Kilpatrick, Emily Reckord, Lisa Fitch, Bev 
Ford, Robert Jones, Bridget Young, Pat Hatchel, Catherine Kolb Freeman, Kathy Caldwell

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by President Nancy Niemi

Robert’s Rules of Order: MSP’d to adopt RRO for club meetings.  2 nays, 3 abstentions
Minutes of Last Meeting:  MSP’d the June 5th meeting minutes.  June 24th meeting addition:
9.  Committee chair shall consult the committee and not act without majority agreement of the committee.  
MSP’d with the addition.
Treasurer’s Report:  MSP’d as submitted for audit. 

Public Comment: John Lane questioned the process for installation of signs at the boat ramp.  
Nominations: Jackie Wood has been nominated for trustee by Nancy Niemi.

Committee Reports
Membership: 3 new members.  Membership applications are due 2 weeks before the Annual meeting to be 
eligible to vote. 
Merchandise: Gross sales are $6236.50 and expenses are $5850.45. YTD profit of $386.05
Clubhouse: Jackie Wood to take over Clubhouse Rules at Annual Meeting.  Judy Drew will act as back up.
Breeze: Sarah Runnels to take over as editor at Annual Meeting. Breeze submission should be sent to 
indianolabreeze@centurytel.net   
Properties:  MSP’d unanimous vote $350 for restriping of the Post Office parking lot.
Post Office tree to be trimmed in July.  Committee will notify fire marshal of door replacement.
Security: Off-duty deputies and Safe Security are in place and report no major situations.  Dave Haley, Emily 
Reckord, and Bev Ford will act as liaisons with off-duty deputies.

Boat Ramp:  The committee has decided to hold on further action until after crab season.
Website:  The website developer has been selected and content is being created.  Electronic payment methods 
inquiry will be made to Moe by Robert Jones.  Robert Jones will have a booth at Indianola Days for website 
education and donations. MSP’d up to $2000 for website creation.
Square:  MSP’d of the finance committee to open a Square Account for financial transactions. 
Indianola Days: All chairs are prepared and volunteers are coming together, but more are needed.  Signage will 
be posted after the 4th of July weekend.  Salmon Bake will sell out at 750 tickets.
Policy on Committees:  Robert Jones drafted a first edition of Policy on Committees.  Send comments to 
Robert.  Policy will be adopted after the Annual Meeting.
Garden Club: Nancy read a letter from the Garden Committee which offered a $750 donation for clubhouse 
maintenance, citing the playground maintenance has become too cumbersome. 

mailto:indianolabreeze@centurytel.net
mailto:indianolabreeze@centurytel.net
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2014 Kitchen Remodel Special Meeting
July 29, 2014 • 7:30 pm

President Nancy Niemi called the meeting to order at 7:40.
She introduced the purpose of the meeting, reminding the audience that the reason for remodeling our 
clubhouse kitchen was because we were nearly shut down by the health inspector during the salmon bake last 
year due to food that was not cold enough.  President Niemi drew attention to the table at the entrance to the 
room with receipts, files, emails, check numbers, invoices, etc. that pertained to the remodel, and invited all to 
look at them.  She also presented a two -sided paper that step by step listed the chronology of the remodel, the 
total cost approved in stages by the board, and a list of all the work performed with time charged by GR 
Construction as well as all the donated time and monies.  

She also provided an additional sheet listing all financial transactions for the remodel, including a few items 
inadvertently left out of the other sheet.

After briefly reviewing the remodel process, President Niemi opened the floor for questions from the audience.  
Gary Reynolds spoke briefly about the work his crew did, and added the information that he did not charge us 
the customary 10- 20% cost usually added to materials by contractors.  Julia Reynolds fielded a question 
concerning the precision of the company’s book keeping, testifying that QuickBooks is the program they use.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:57 with an invitation to look at the kitchen and have some refreshments. As 
suggested by a number of people, President Niemi wishes to officially recognize and give thanks to Gary and 
Julia Reynolds, his crew, Beverly Ford, and all the volunteers who helped with our beautiful new kitchen.

A great big Thank You to 
Milo Jordan for all he’s done 
for the community  lately, 
including cleaning out the 
stench of rotting fish/crab from one of the IBIC 
dumpsters that permeated the entire Clubhouse 
area... and he did that more than once in July. 
(Come on, people, please don’t throw stinky stuff 
in the dumpsters). Also, thanks for going under the 
Clubhouse to repair a broken and gushing water 
pipe, and for finally  fixing the front door to the 
store. Just another resident with a heart of gold.

Sometimes Thanks
Just Isn’t Enough...

Recognition...

At left, the newly remodeled kitchen. Below left, residents gain info 
on donations and expenses... homemade cookies await!
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